FAQs Layout

[accordions]
Answer:
Yes. The Socialite theme comes with over 10+ psd ﬁles for you to use to customize the look of your theme. This includes psd
ﬁles for the image containers, their shadows, social media icons... even the design layout used to build the Socialite theme
itself is included in the package.
Answer:
Nope. Everything you see in the demo site comes pre-installed when you purchase the Socialite theme. This includes all
slider types, Channelit plugin, social media integration, tables and more. Simply install the Socialite theme and you will have
a fully functional website waiting for your customizations.
Answer:
Yes, well kinda. The Socialite comes with detailed install instructions and help ﬁles to get you started. We also encourage
users to submit any support questions or comments to our support forums at support.syncthemes.com. We do our best to
answer all questions, however if you are new to WordPress we encourage users to spend time getting acquainted with the
general WordPress functions prior to developing a theme.
Answer:
You bet! Simply login to the WordPress admin and navigate to the "Color Settings" page. From here you can change the
default colors used for your buttons, links, header or footer background... you can even upload your own transparent image,
replace the background pattern, or revise the shadow eﬀect.
Answer:
The Socialite theme has 10 basic shadow options to choose from, or you can create your own with the included psd ﬁles. To
set the default shadow for both the image containers and thumbnails used in the theme navigate to your "Color Settings"
page. Alternatively you can choose a speciﬁc shadow type to use per shortcode that is added.
Answer:
Yes. Currently the home page scroller page supports the ability to place either your latest portfolio items, Channelit videos,
blog posts or you can even remove the scroller function and place html or any other shortcode into this box.
Answer:
Yes. The Socialite includes 3 diﬀerent slider types to choose from, each with numerous options. Choose from the Nivo,
Anything or 3D Piecemaker slider types and customize content, size and transition type between slides.
Answer:
Yes. The Channelit plugin comes pre-installed with the Socialite Theme. When you purchase the theme you also get access
to the separate plugin ﬁles to use Channelit in other themes as well!
Answer:
Yes, and No. While we have extensively tested the Socialite theme and guarantee it works with the latest version of
WordPress, the number of 3rd party plugins and widgets that could be installed we do not guarantee will all work with
Socialite. We support our themes features and functionality.
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